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Abstract
Electronic structure of series of telluriumoxide crystals within the TeO2—TeO3 binary system is
studiedwith generalized gradient approximation toDFT, hybridDFT-HFmethodwith the PBE0 and
B3LYP exchange-correlation functionals andwith quasiparticleG0W0 approach. Comparisonwith
available experimental data revealed significant underestimation of the band gap values withinDFT.
The hybridDFT-HFmethod leads to slightly overestimated values of the bandgap, and the best
agreementwith experimental data provides the ‘one-shot’G0W0 calculations starting fromKohn–
Sham solutions. The electronic structure of telluriumoxides is discussed in details. It is found that the
bandgap value decreases proportionally to fraction of tellurium atoms in octahedral coordination.
This change is due to formation of gap states by 5s(Te) electrons which do not participate in Te(VI)–O
bonding. Dielectric susceptibilities are calculatedwithin RandomPhase approximation for the series
of telluriumoxides and high nonlinear properties of the compounds are predicted by empirical
Miller’s rule.

1. Introduction

Telluriumdioxide TeO2 in crystalline and glassy state attracts considerable attention as amaterial with
outstanding non-linear optical (NLO) properties. The third-order nonlinear refractive index of glassy TeO2 is 50
times higher than that of the silica glass [1]. Theα–TeO2 exhibits also outstanding optoacoustic, piezoelectric
and electro-optic properties [2, 3]. The crystallinemodification γ–TeO2 gives evidence of a strong second-
harmonic generation effect [4].Moreover, recently it was revealed that another crystalline telluriumoxide Te2O5

possess the extremely high second harmonic generation coefficient two order higher than quartz [5]. These
findings gave rise to a large body of researches aimed to search of advancedNLOmaterials via doping the TeO2

by differentmodifiers with highly polarizable cations [6]. In spite of great number of such investigations, they
gave quite inferior success.

However, there is another approach related to alteration of the oxidation state of the tellurium atoms. The Te
atoms are polyvalent—depending on chemical environment theymay take the Te(IV) or Te(VI) oxidation state.
This gives rise to existence of several stable oxides with chemical formula Te4Ox (8<x<12)which can be
considered asmixed TeO2/TeO3 compounds. TheNLOproperties of themixed telluriumoxides are not yet
studied experimentally, but preliminary theoretical estimations [7] predicted an enhancement of the third-order
hyperpolarizability alongwith the increase of TeO3 content. This effect was associatedwith variation of the
electronic bandgap. Indeed, the experimental optical absorptionmeasurementsand theoretical estimations
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agreed that the bandgap is twice narrower in TeO3 than in TeO2 [8]. At the same time, the rather accurate
quantum-mechanical calculations predicted for TeO3 theNLO susceptibility twice as less than for TeO2. The
result seems quite paradoxical. Usually the polarizability (and hyperpolarizability) is in inverse dependence of
the bandgap value [9, 10]. Violation of the universal relationship in the case of TeO2 andTeO3 compoundswas
associatedwith peculiarities of the electronic structures, namelywith the so called lone-pairs—specific electron
states which exist in TeO2 and are absent in TeO3. This feature opens up possibility to synthesize the compounds
with chemical formula Te4Oxwith variable bandgap and polarizability (hyperpolarizability) values by changing
the Te(IV)/Te(VI) ratio. Such possibility would exists if the both quantities varymonotonously alongwith x
variation. The present paper is aimed to study the variation of the electronic structure and dielectric
susceptibility of a series of telluriumoxides Te4Ox (8<x<12). The study is based on the quantum-mechanical
simulationswith the use of the thoroughly chosen ab initiomethod.

2. Computational details

The density functional calculations presented in the paperwere carried outwithin generalized gradient
approximation (GGA) toDFTwith exchange-correlation PBEsol functional [11] using the pseudopotential
method and the plane-wave basis set for valence electronic states as implemented inABINIT software package
[12, 13]. The 4d5s5p states of Te atomand 2s2p states ofO atomwere considered as valence states. Fully
nonlocal two-projector norm-conserving pseudopotentials [14]were used in the calculations.

For each system the atomic positions and lattice parameters have been optimized via independent relaxation
until the atomic forces and stresses were reduced below 10−5Ha/Bohr and 0.2Kbar, respectively. The results
were checked for the convergence with respect to the size of k-point sampling integration grid and to the plane-
wave kinetic energy cutoff. It was found that the convergence of total energy within 0.1 mHawas achievedwith
the energy cutoff of 40Ha. The k-point grids were chosen according to theMonkhorst–Packscheme [15] as
6×6×4 forα–TeO2 andTe2O5, 6×6×6 forβ–TeO3 and 5×5×5 for Te4O9 crystals in theDFT
calculations. The 4×4×4Monkhorst–Pack grid for all studied compoundswas found to be acceptable for the
hybrid PBE0 functional [16] and quasiparticleGW calculations [17]with convergence of total energy equal to
0.05 eV. Since hybrid functional andGWmethods are high resource demanding, the electronic structure was
calculated by thesemethods using structural parameters obtainedwith PBEsol functional approximation
calculations.

The one-shotG0W0 quasiparticle energies were computed using Kohn–Sham eigenstates and eigenvalues as
an initial solution of non-interactingHamiltonian. The inverse dielectricmatrix  w¢

- ( )q,GG
1 was calculated by

randomphase approximation (RPA) using 250 unoccupied bands.Dynamic screeningwas calculated using
contour deformationmethod [18]. Thewavefunctions withmaximal kinetic energy 35Hawere used in the
calculations. The corrections toKohn–Sham energies were calculated as [Σ−Exc] operator diagonalmatrix
elements, whereΣ=GW—self-energy operator, Exc—exchange-correlation energy operator,G—Green
function, andW=ò−1v—screeningCoulomb interaction operator. The components of wavefunctionwith
energies below 35Ha for both exchange and correlation part were used to calculateΣ.

TheGW electronic band structure and density of states were obtained by correction of theKohn–Shamones
by applying energy-dependent scissors operator generated by fittingGW-KS energy differences over dense grid
of k-points as a function of theKS eigenvalues.

The calculations within density functional theory realized in Beck’s three-parameter hybridmethod using
the Lee-Yang-Parr correlation functional (B3LYP) [19, 20]were also performed by usingCRYSTAL14 software
package [21]. Thismethodwas implementedwith the localized atomic functions (LCAO) basis set, namely
311G* for Te and 3-21G forO atom [22, 23].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Crystal structure
Weconsider four crystalline telluriumoxides, namely TeO2, Te4O9, Te2O5, andTeO3. They can be represented
as themembers of the series (1-κ)TeO2+κTeO3withκ=0, 0.25, 0.5, 1. All these crystals were synthesized and
characterized by using different experimental techniques (see [24] for references). The crystal structures are
shown infigure 1.One can see that in these structures the Te atoms are surrounded either by sixO atoms, or by
fourO atoms. Fraction of the formers just corresponds to theκ value.

The structure withκ=0 is the telluriumdioxideα–TeO2 (paratellurite). The lattice is 3D framework built
of the corner-sharing disphenoids TeO4. The structure withκ=1 is the tellurium trioxideβ–TeO3. The lattice
is 3D framework built of the corner-sharing octahedra TeO6. The structural units ofα–TeO2 (κ=1) crystal are
TeO4 disphenoids with two short equatorial Te-Oeq and two longer axial Te-Oax bonds [25]. In the structures of
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mixed telluriumoxides Te4O9 andTe2O5 there are corner-sharing disphenoids and octahedra presented in the
ratio (1−κ)/κ. TheTe2O5 structure is a 3D framework, and the Te4O9 structure has a layered constitutionwith
large interlayer separation. According to oxidation state, we shall refer the tellurium atoms in the center of TeO6

octahedra and the TeO4 disphenoids as Te(VI) andTe(IV). Thefirst stage of the study involved search of the
ab initio approachwhich assures reliable reproduction of the experimental crystal structures.Methods used in
the preceding studies [7, 26]markedly overestimated the unit cell dimensions (see table 1). The PBEsol
functional [11]was constructed in order to improve the description of the ground-state properties of close
packed solids in contrast to PBE approach, whichwas biased toward the description of free atoms. Therefore this
functional offers the best agreementwith experimental structural data. It ensures the average deviation for the
unit cell volume of about 2%which is a very good result. Calculated atomic positions and bond lengths also
agreewell with the experimental data. These results with respect to experimental data are reported in tables S1-
S5 of the SupplementaryMaterial is available atstacks.iop.org/MRX/6/125903/mmedia.

The symmetry ofα–TeO2 crystal isP41212 and, asmentioned above, the structural units are TeO4

disphenoids with two short equatorial Te-Oeq and two longer axial Te-Oax bonds [25] thus tellurium atoms in
the crystal are expected to be in Te(IV) valence state. The symmetry ofβ–TeO3 is ¯R c3 and the TeO6 octahedra
are found to be the structural unit of the crystal [27] thus the tellurium atoms are expected to be in Te(VI)
valence state. The combination of different portions of Te(IV) andTe(VI) fractions lead to formation of
complex Te4O9 andTe2O5 telluriumoxides with ¯R3 andP21 space group symmetry accordingly.

3.2. Electronic band structure
Second stage consisted in the electronic band structure calculations. The bandgap values calculated by different
DFTmethods are listed in table 2 in comparisonwith available experimental data and previous computational
studies. One can see the significant underestimation of the bandgap values in case ofDFTwithout non-local

Figure 1.Crystal structures ofα–TeO2 (a)β–TeO3 (b)Te2O5 (c) andTe4O9 (d).
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exchange term.Unfortunately, experimental estimations of the bandgap values are knownonly forα–TeO2 and
β–TeO3. The highest disagreement with experiment (errormore than 60%) occurs for theβ–TeO3 studiedwith
PBEsol functional. Hence, this approximation could not predict optical properties (which strongly depend on
electronic structure)with reasonable accuracy. In contrast, addition of the exactHartree–Fock termwithin the
B3LYP approximation leads to overestimation of the bandgap value by approximately 10% in case ofα–TeO2.
The best agreementwith experimental data was found for the self-consistentGW approximation [8], but this
type of computations is very expensive. The results presented in table 2 show that the ‘single-shot’G0W0

approximation, which is less time-consuming, also predicts the value of the band gap in a good agreementwith
experimental data.

The electronic band structures calculatedwithin quasiparticleG0W0 approximation for the series of
telluriumoxides are plotted infigure 2. Asmentioned above the values of indirect bandgap forα–TeO2 and
β–TeO3 are in a good agreement with experimental data.

Analysis of the figure 2 shows that the only compoundwith direct optical transition isβ–TeO3. Forα–TeO2

oxide theminimumof the conduction band (Ec
min ) is located in the vicinity of (1/4, 1/4, 0)point of the Brillouin

zone (BZ), themaximumof valence zone (Ev
max ) is located in the vicinity ofX-point of the BZ. In the case of

Te4O9 the Ec
min is located atT-point (1/2, 1/2, 1/2) and Ev

max is found at F-point (1/2, 1/2, 0) of the BZ. Finally
for Te2O5 theminimumof conducting band is located atB-point (0, 0, 1/2) andmaximumof the valence band
atY point (1/2, 0, 0) of the BZ. In the latter case the difference between values of the direct bandgap atΓ-point
( G( )Eg

d ) and indirect bandgap (Eg
i ) is less than 0.2 eV,while forα–TeO2 andTe4O9 the difference ismore than

1 eV. The band structures shown infigure 2markedly differ in the bottompart of the conduction band.
Dispersion of the bands, their number and density depend on the size of the unit cell and on the structural
composition (concentration of disphenoids and octahedra) aswell. Amore detailed understanding could be
derived from analysis of the partial density of states of these crystals.

The calculated partial Density of State (DOS) functions decomposed into Te andO contributions are plotted
infigure 3.One can see that theO andTe contributions aremarkedlymixed in the states below−3 eV, i.e. they

Table 1.Unit cell parameters a, b, c (inÅ) and specific volumeV0 (per
formula unit, inÅ3) for the Te4Ox crystals calculated by hybrid-
functional B3LYP (CRYSTAL)method, and by generalized gradient
approximation toDFT using PBEsol functional (ABINIT) compared
with experimental data and previously reported calculations (SIESTA).

x Exp.a PBE [7] B3LYPb PBEsol

a=b 4.808 4.987 4.899 4.840

8 c 7.612 7.606 7.777 7.434

V0 43.991 47.129 46.662 43.526

a=b 9.32 9.589 9.491 9.373

9 c 14.486 15.032 15.091 14.593

V0 45.405 49.875 49.052 46.264

a 5.368 5.598 5.477 5.496

b 4.696 4.805 4.771 4.724

10 c 7.955 8.160 8.094 8.001

β◦ 104.82 102.94 104.82 102.86

V0 48.465 53.479 51.117 50.63

a=b 4.901 5.055 5.004 4.979

12 c 13.030 13.447 13.224 13.198

V0 45.174 49.596 47.794 47.221

a Experimental data from [25, 27–29].
b Data for TeO2 andTeO3 are taken from [26].

Table 2.Calculated by different approximations band gap values of Te4Ox crystals (in units of eV) in comparison
with experimental data.

x Experimental[8, 30] GW[8] LDA+U[8] PBEsol PBE0 B3LYP G0W0

8 3.75 3.68 3.26 2.80 4.48 4.26 3.71

9 — — — 2.11 3.82 3.95 3.50

10 — — — 1.71 3.44 3.57 3.13

12 3.25 2.74 2.27 1.21 3.16 3.41 2.52
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are of comparablemagnitudes. In case ofα–TeO2 these states are split by a small band gap. This splitting is due to
non-equivalence of the axial and equatorial bonds in the disphenoids. Such splitting is absent inβ–TeO3 because
the Te–O–Te bridges are symmetric. The complex oxides Te4O9 andTe2O5 exhibit peculiarities of bothα–TeO2

andβ–TeO3 since they are constructed fromoctahedra and disphenoids general units, butmore sharp splitting
is found inDOS of Te4O9 since the concentration of disphenoids is 3 times larger then in Te2O5.

Nowwe turn to the upper part of the valence band (UVB) and the bottompart of the conduction band
(BCB). Namely these electron states play a key role in the polarization excitation process. One can see that the
states in valence band above−3 eV consist predominantly of theO contributions (the region labeled as LP(O) in
figure 3). They correspond to the lone pairs (LP) localized on the oxygen atoms.4Meanwhile the Te
contributions are quite noticeable inα–TeO2 and almost imperceptible inβ–TeO3 (the region labeled as LP(Te)
infigure 3). The situation is intermediate in themixedTeO2/TeO3 oxides (see figures 3(c) and (d)). It was shown
before [8] that the difference between compositions ofUVB andBCB states inα–TeO2 andβ–TeO3was
attributed to the tellurium lone pairs which exist inα–TeO2 and are absent inβ–TeO3.Now, it is appropriate to
test if this idea can explain the electronic structure of themixed telluriumoxides.

The LP(Te) states predominantly consist of the 5s(Te) contributions. It is worth to recall that complex oxides
are composed by TeO4 disphenoids andTeO6 octahedra structural units. Thus, there are two types of tellurium
atomswith different environment, namely, the tellurium atoms in disphenoids with four oxygen neighbour
atoms (Te(IV)) and the other one in octahedras with six neighbour oxygen (Te(VI)). Hence, occupancies of the
5s(Te) statesmust differmarkedly for the Te(VI) andTe(IV) atoms. Partial DOS functions decomposed into
contributions of the 5s(Te) and 5p(Te) states in vicinities of theUVB andBCB levels are shown infigure 4. In all
compounds there are twomain differences between partial DOS calculated for the Te(IV) andTe(VI) atoms:

• 5s(Te(IV)) electrons contributemarkedly to theUVB states and give nothing to the BCB states (see figure 4,
the strong peak related to 5s(Te) states just below 0 eV and lowpeak related to 5s(Te) states in
conducting band;

• 5s(Te(VI)) electrons do not contribute to theUVB states but contributemarkedly to the states in conducting
band in the vicinity of BCB (see figure 4, the strong peak related to 5s(Te) states in conducting band and low
peak related to 5s(Te) states just below 0 eV.

Figure 2.Electronic bandstructures ofα–TeO2 (a), Te4O9 (b), Te2O5(c), andβ–TeO3(d). The bottomof conduction band and the top
of the valence band pointed out by blue and red dots respectively.

4
More detailed analysis shows that generally 2p(O) electrons contribute to these states. The electron levels corresponding to the 2s(O)

electrons laymuch lower at around−12 eV.
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Such peculiarities in partial DOS (figure 4) concerns the Te atom contributions to the upper part of the
valence band and the bottompart of the conduction band. The former is proportional to the fraction of the
Te(IV) atoms and the latter is proportional to the fraction of the Te(VI) atoms. This peculiarity can be attributed
to the tellurium atom lone-pairs which exist in Te(IV) atoms and are absent in Te(VI) atoms. In case of Te(IV)
atoms, the existence of electron lone-pairs gives rise to a considerable contribution of the 5s(Te) electrons to the
upper part of the valence band.When the Te(IV) atomoxidizes to the Te(VI) state, its lone pair transforms into
two additional Te-O bonds, losses the 5s(Te) contribution, andmarkedly lowers in energy. The unoccupied
5s(Te) electron statesmigrate from the top of valence band to the bottomof the conduction band. SuchDOS
transformation results in variation of the bandgap valuewhich decreases proportionally to concentration of the
Te(VI) atoms. Also such 5s(Te) statesmigration results in total atomic occupancywhich is about 10% larger for
the Te(IV) atoms than for the Te(VI) atoms. It is remarkable that the occupancies are almost constant in all
compounds. Thus one can suggest that Te(VI)–Obonds are by 10%more ionic than the Te(IV)–Obonds.

Summarizing, one can say that the 5s(Te) electron states of Te(IV) atomsmigrate from the top of valence
band to the bottomof the conduction bandwhen the Te(IV) atom changes the oxidation state. SuchDOS
transformation results in two important changes:

• bandgap value decreases proportionally to concentration of the Te(VI) atoms;

• polarizability valuemay decrease in spite of the bandgap decrease.

The latter issue is caused by nonpolar nature of the 5s states[8]. To validate these statements within all the
series, the additional calculations is required and the questionwill be studied in the forthcoming paper.

Figure 3.The partial density of states per one formula unit forα–TeO2(a), Te4O9(b), Te2O5(c), andβ–TeO3(d) calculatedwith
PBEsol functional. The oxygen and telluriumDOS contribution are the local density of states calculated inside the sphere centered on
atomwith radius 1.24 Åand 0.63 Åfor Te andO atoms accordingly.
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Asmentioned above themain structural distinction between the TeO2 andTeO3 compounds concerns the
Te–O–Te bridges. They are asymmetric (with equatorial and axial Te-O bonds) in TeO2 and symmetric in TeO3.
This structural peculiaritymanifests itself in theDOS distribution as thewell pronounced splitting of theDOS
features at around−9 and−5 eV. It can be suggested that the electronic states in themixedTeO2–TeO3 oxides
must correspond to the structural units typical for the both pure oxides.Moreover, wemay suggest that these
electron states contribute to the total DOSproportionally to their occurrences. To tests this hypothesis we have
compared the electronDOS calculated for the Te4O9 andTe2O5with theDOS combinations 3[TeO2]+ [TeO3]
and [TeO2]+ [TeO3]. The results are shown infigure 5.

It is seen that properly combinedDOS’s of the pureα–TeO2 andβ–TeO3 oxidesmimic quite correctly the
DOSof themixed TeO2/TeO3 compounds. The results presented infigures 3 and 5 allow us tomake some
remarks concerning theDOS variations in the TeO2–Te4O9–Te2O5–TeO3 series. An increase of the fraction of
the symmetric Te–O–Te bridges results in gradual decrease of splitting in theDOS features around−9 and
−5 eV. The progressive increase of the fraction of the Te(VI) atoms leads to formation of the smooth andwide
DOS feature at the bottomof the conduction band. This feature is formed by 5s(Te) electron states which are
empty in the Te(VI) atoms and contribute to BCBproportionally to the fraction of TeO6 octahedrons.

3.3.Dielectric susceptibility
Finally, it is noteworthy that the accurate electronic structure calculations leads to accurate prediction of
dielectric properties. According to empiricMiller’s rule a very simple relationwas proposed in [31]:

c c~ [ ] ( )( ) ( ) . 13 1 4

For isomorphic compounds the coefficient of the proportionality is expected to be nearly the same.Hence,
one can roughly estimate the ratio of the third order susceptibilities using the calculated linear susceptibilities for
simple andmixed oxides:
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The linear susceptibilities were calculatedwithin RandomPhase Approximation [32, 33]. Themean values
of linear susceptibility for the set of telluriumoxides were found to be equal toχ(1)(TeO2)=3.91,
χ(1)(Te4O9)=3.2, andχ(1)(Te2O5)=2.8. The value ofχ(1) for TeO2 crystal is very close to the experimental
onewhich is equal to 4.1 [34]. Hence the calculationmethod of dielectric properties results is quite credible. The
only known experimental value of the third order nonlinear susceptibility is for paratellurite crystal and the one
is equal toχ(3)(TeO2)=0.68×10−12 esu [35]. The value could be used as a reference and now applying
equation (2) it is follows that themean values for the nonlinear susceptibilities ofmixed oxides are
χ(3)(Te4O9)∼0.29×10−22 esu, andχ(3)(Te2O5)∼0.17×10−12 esu. These values could be comparedwith

Figure 4.The partial DOS (PDOS) for Te(IV) andTe(VI) atoms in telluriumoxides calculatedwith PBEsol functional. (a)–PDOS for
Te(IV)α–TeO2, (b)–PDOS for Te(VI) inβ–TeO3, (c,e)–PDOS for Te (IV) atoms in Te2O5 andTe4O9 accordingly, and (d,
f)–PDOS for Te (VI) atoms inTe2O5 andTe4O9 accordingly. The partial DOS calculated inside the sphere centered on atomwith
radius 1.24 Åand 0.63 Åfor Te andOatoms accordingly.
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value of the fused silica third order nonlinear susceptibilityχ(3)(SiO2)=0.015×10−12 esu [36], it follows that
theχ(3) value of TeO2 approximately 50 times higher then the one of fused silica. The recent investigation of the
ZnOannealed and doped thin films nonlinear properties estimated value of third-order optical susceptibility of
the order of 10−3esu [37, 38], while the value for the bulk crystal is not quite highχ(3)(ZnO)=1.32×10−12

esu, which is only twice higher then the one in TeO2, therefore we expect the emerge of scientific interest to the
telluriumoxides (bulk/thinfilms) especially due to possibility of the bandgap vary by variation of TeO2 and
TeO3 content.

4. Conclusion

The electronic structure and dielectric properties of themixedTeO2/TeO3 compounds are studied by different
ab initio approaches including hybrid functionalmethod and quasiparticleG0W0 approximation. It was found
that the only one TeO3 telluriumoxide is the crystal with the direct band gap atΓ-point of the BZ. The values of
the direct and indirect band gaps are obtained and the electronic structure is discussed in details.

The close correlation between crystal and electronic structures of themixedTeO2/TeO3 compounds is
revealed by analyzing theDOSdistributions. It is shown that properly combinedDOS’s of the pure TeO2 and
TeO3 oxidesmimic rather well theDOS of themixed crystals. Crystal structures of themixed TeO2/TeO3 oxides
contain two types of coordination polyhedra—the TeO4 disphenoids and theTeO6 octahedra. The tellurium
atoms locatedwithin disphenoids andwithin octahedra are in the Te(IV) andTe(VI) oxidation states
respectively. The peculiarities of the electronic structure related to content of Te(IV) andTe(VI) atoms in
telluriumoxides is estimated. The narrowing of the bandgap value dependence on growing Te(VI) content in
studied telluriumoxides is obtained.

It is noteworthy that the bandgap narrowing does not result in the polarizability increase because of
nonpolar character of the 5s(Te) states. The compounds considered in the study represent a rare example of
violation of the universal lawwhich states that polarizability is in inverse dependence of the bandgap value.

By using results of the dielectric properties calculations and empiricMiller’s rule the third order nonlinear
properties were predicted for all studied compounds, which ismore than ten times higher than the one in silica
glass widely used in technical application. Thus these compounds are very promising in technical application.
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